
C
ADVENTURE KIDS

KIDMIN Worship Orientation

Welcome to the Family

We are blessed that you are joining our team and using your gifts to minister Jesus and

His love to the children here at Life Church. Leading Kid’s Worship might look different

physically with motions and dancing, but it is as powerful spiritually as any other service.

As Kids Worship Leaders, we have the opportunity to lead kids into an encounter with

God and to teach them that worship is a time they do not want to miss out on. We look

forward to the lives you will impact and the steps you will take inside this ministry. It’s

not limited to only children growing and learning. We, as leaders, also get to grow and

learn here in Children’s Ministry.

Our Vision
Our motto is “Kids Encountering God.” Our goal is to facilitate this through worship by

bringing a spirit-led atmosphere into our service.

● Communication

As a Worship Ministry, our communication and scheduling is through “Planning Center

Online.” You will receive a welcome email from “PCO” to activate your account and

download the app “Services.” Below are a few things we ask you to communicate, and in

return, we will give you clear communication.

○ Respond to the PCO requests no later than a week before your scheduled serving

day. It is okay to decline. We need to know so we can fill that spot.

○ Let us know when you are going out of town, and add the block-out days to your

PCO account.
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● Expectations

a. Worship Rehearsals

Rehearsal begins promptly at the time specified on PCO. Please be on the stage and

ready to sing/play at that time. Rehearsal is not a time for personal practice. Come in

confident and knowing your parts. There are resources online and on PCO to help you

practice your parts. Please reach out to your Worship Leader if you cannot access these

files. Rehearsals are mandatory for serving that Sunday/Wednesday.

We encourage you to take time and worship the Lord to these songs. You are able to

flow more effortlessly when you’ve been meditating on the words.

b. Commitment

We are helpers in the room who also lead worship. Connecting with the kids is critical

in building trust to lead them into worship. (Please review the “Helper Job Description.)

1. Leading Worship

2. Attending rehearsals

3. Serving for 1st and 2nd Service

4. Leading small groups before and after service

c. Expressions

As worship leaders, we lead with joy and passion. Sing, dance, jump, praise, and smile!

When the kids see the joy we have in the Lord, they will want to jump in singing and

dancing too!
Note: The confidence monitor and any other devices on the stage should not distract you from

engaging with the kids. Please acknowledge the kids in worship. Do not focus so hard on the

lyrics/chords that you forget the kids. Practice!

● Dress Code

It is important that our stage presence honors the Lord. Please keep in mind that we

are on a stage that is higher than the floor. We want to dress in a comfortable and

functional way that is clean and neat.

a. Tops, Our shirts should not expose shoulders, stomachs, be low cut or have loud

graphics. Life Church graphics are allowed.

b. Dresses/Skirts, Opaque leggings are required underneath any dress or skirt

worn. Please have them visible if the hem is anywhere above your shin.

c. Pants, Our pants should not have wrinkles, odd folds, or rips. Leggings are not

pants and should only be worn under a long top or dress. No sweatpants or

shorts.

d. Shoes, Our shoes should be clean and neat. Do not wear flip-flops, crocs, or

shoes that prohibit you from jumping/dancing.
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e. In-Ear Monitors, we will be wearing in-ear monitors on stage. Keep that in mind

when you are choosing an outfit. You will want easy access to adjust your

monitor if necessary.

Please check your outfit before you leave the house. Get in front of a mirror;

dance, jump, raise your hands, move around to make sure all is good. Ask an

adult if the outfit you are wearing is appropriate. If you are questioning your

outfit, then simply do not wear it.
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